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ABSTRACT
Effect of environmental pollution on the monuments and historical building on exposure. The main aim of this
paper is to overcome harmful effect on monument by reduction generation of pollutants in the environment.
Change in environmental composition due to pollutants generated by the industries and human activities and
other thing. Such as change of air composition, temperature, quality of rain water, noise quality these are affect
the outer coat of building and monument. Most of the research studies reveal that the effect of acid deposition on
modern structures is significantly less than the effect on ancient monuments. Almost all heritage structures are
built with limestone and calcareous stones, which are most vulnerable to corrosion by the acid, moisture gases
dust particle, carbon. Hence, continuous renovation and retrofitting is a must to protect our heritage. The
historic structures all around the world are affected by pollution. air pollution ,noise pollution and water
pollution main concern. monument indirectly affected by evaporation transpiration. degree of effect depends on
the time of expose quantity of pollutant composition of material by which monument buildup ,type of pollutants
generated.
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Introduction
Most  of  the  research  studies  reveal  that  the  effect  of  acid  deposition  on  modern  structures  is
significantly less than the effect on ancient monuments the majority heritage structures ar engineered
with rock and carbonate stones, that ar most at risk of corrosion. Hence, continuous renovation and
retrofitting may be a should to guard our heritage. The historic structures all round theworld ar laid
low with air pollution.The Taj Mahal, one amongst the Seven Wonders
of the  planet, and India’s pride,  greatest  land mark is  additionally being vulnerable from air
and pollution. The report submitted   by   the National settingEngineering analysis Institute
shows however the seventeenth century  monument is being broken by  air  and pollution. this can
be happening even once the remedial measures taken by the govt.The Ministry of setting, Government
of Republic of India, has conducted a survey to search out out the facts of pollution on the celebrated
spot. The report has disclosed that the pollution levels in terms of each air and water have up to most
important and dangerous levels, as a results of accelerated growth in trade, traffic and
population. dirty and irrational constructions ar developing round theTaj Mahal, the
heavily contaminated water of the stream Yamuna are inflicting serious harm to the
monument. associate degree pollution management programme   was launched   in 1998, once it
absolutely was found the monument’s notable and peculiar white marble was turning yellow.

The President President of  the United  States aforesaid attention-grabbing statement that
pollution had done, “what 350 years of wars, invasions and natural disasters have did not do and
begun to mar the splendid walls of the Taj Mahal” and alternative historical building. A series of
significant measures are taken as well as forbidding vehicles untilfive hundred meters aloof from the
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historical structure . it absolutely was additionally noticed that the fluctuations in well water table are
danger for the structure and therefore the water within
the stream Yamuna is unceasinglycontaminated by the discharge of waste effluents. several
consultants declared that the measurable evaporated effluent like Total Particulate Suspended Matter
(TSPM), Respirable Suspended particulate (RSPM) and oxides of sulphur and atomic number 7 area
unit all move Brobdingnagian threats to the
traditional monument. Suryanarayana Murthy aforesaid that, a conservation designer, the organic
matter that choose the structure along side the dirt ends up inlepidopterous insect formation thanks to
rains

Ice Crystalization , often brought up as "ice wedging" or "frost wedging," could be a variety of
physical weathering that happens usuallyin cold climates. Ice crystallization happens once water
seeps into a crack or hole within the surface of a monument sofreezes. as a result of water expands
once it freezes, it widens the crack within the monument and might eventually fracture and break off
items, fixing the form of the monument and necessitating pricey restorations and repairs.
The a lot of porous the fabric the monument is constructed of, the a lot of prone it'll be to ice
crystallization.
Salt Crystallization Another variety of physical weathering that takes a toll
on semisynthetic monuments is salt crystallization. Salt crystallization happens once a saline enters a
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pore or crack during a monument so crystallizes thanks to a modification in temperature. like cooling
water, salt expands once it crystallizes, that expands fractures in monuments
and  eventually  breaks items off. like ice  crystallization,  the a  lot  of porous a  fabric is, the a lot
of prone it'sto  salt  crystallization.  Often,  salt  crystallization  and  ice  crystallization work along to
weather  monuments.  Salt  crystallization  is a  lot  of common  in  coastal  areas and hot, dry
climates. samples of weathering by salt crystallization area unit the brick monuments in Ayutthaya,
Thailand, and plenty of sedimentary rock monuments in Cairo, Egypt .

Root Wedging a 3rd variety of physical weathering that may have a devastating impact on
semisynthetic monuments is "root wedging." Root wedging happens once the foundation of a plant
begins to grow into a crack during amonument. Over time, because the plant
grows larger, therefore will the foundation. Eventually, the
foundation canbecome therefore giant that it'll widen the cracks within the monument
and presumably break items of it off. Root wedging is usually a retardant for monuments that aren't
any longer taken care of; monuments that area unit oftencared for can have any plants removed before
root wedging will occur.
Chemical Weathering additionally to physical weathering, several monuments area unit at risk
of chemical  weathering moreover.  "Acid  rain,"  or rain that's a  lot  of acidic  than traditional thanks
to high levels of pollution, will seriously corrode monuments over time. completely different building
materials area   unit subject to differing types of   chemical weathering. Metals like bronze or
copper area unit at risk of corrosion by interaction with the weather. they'reconjointly seemingly to
create a   skinny layer of "patina,"   a   by-product   of chemical weathering that includes
ainexperienced hue, and might be  seen on  the sculpture of Liberty and therefore the roof of
the country houseFrontenac in provincial  capital, as  an example. The sculpture of  Liberty an
honest case study in monuments and weathering is that the sculpture of Liberty. As shortly because
the sculpture was erected in 1886, it began to bearthe natural processes of physical and chemical
weathering.

The salt water of New York's harbor began to weather it through the processes of ice and salt
crystallization, and salt water also acted as a chemical agent that exacerbated the corrosion of Lady
Liberty's copper skin. After nearly 100 years, the statue needed extensive repairs, which were
undertaken from 1984 to 1986 and cost millions of dollars. If the statue is to exist for future
generations, it will need periodic restoration, because the processes of weathering are relentless. All
monuments must be cared for if they are to survive. Sulfuric acid aerosols will readily attack building
materials especially those containing carbonate such as marble ,limestone ,sandstone ,.the carbonate
are replaced by sulfate which are soluble as the equation

CaCO 3 + H2SO4 = CaSO4 + H2O
The calcium sulfate .or gypsum formed in this process is washed away ,leaving a pitted, disclosed.
Many historical monuments ,public building cathedrals and sculptires have deteriote from exposure to
the Product of silver oxides . Sulfar oxides generated by vehicle fuel burning such as burning of
petrol, deasal fossil fuel and clock in thermal power plant. Which reacts with rain water , form
sulphuric acid droplets called acid rain .this rain react with lime ,sand stone chemical composition.
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Carbon is the sources of energy for the micro organisme in the presence catalytic metal or comounds
such as cobalt ,iron ,zink molibidnum.Which cause of unpleasant surface of monument due to
deposited micro organism .Nitrogen is present in large amount which oxidized and forms nitrogen
dioxide which soluble in water forms nitric acid rain drop during rain fall. Running of vehical
generated smoke, dust particle industrial activities and human activities are generated dust, smoke
,matelfuems , all of these particle deposited on the surface of monument due to physical condition
temperature, pressure,and chemical weathering particles convert a not washable layer which not
reflect true light ray from over made dust surface on our eye . So seem to unpleasant,hence change
atheistic view of surfaces.

PREVENTION
Prevention of surfaces of monument and historical buildingh is must required for control on corrosion
to monument and building surfaces . for that ,to control the emission of pollutant in the atmosphere, to
control the uses of fossil fuel in vehicle and industries and used other management measures such as
construction should be far away from the historical building and monument ,planting of broad leaf
tree along the road side and around the industries in the city which capture dust ,smoke ,consume
CO2 gas due to this CO2 not convert in weak carbonic acid in contact with water around the
monument coming from vehicle and industries.
Traffic control should be well managed around the monument so that sound wave will not generated
from vehicles horn these are exerted pressure and generate vibration on the particle surfaces which
causes of cracked and eroded surfaces of monument and historical building.
Control on the disposed industrial and domestic wastes without treatment in the nearest water body of
monument and historical building. So that no growth of micro organism which deposit on the surface
of the monument, building which is cause of unpleasant surfaces. This problem reduced by increase
dilution factor of water body and continuous flow of water in nearest water body.

CONCLUSION
In this paper we came on conclude that environment is disturbing due to increasing in level of
pollutants. The reason behind of this only is no control on undesirable activities of human ,industry
and use of fossil fuels in vehicle .it is harm for monuments and historical building. For prevention of
them should be control on environmental pollution by using guidelines and control measures given by
environment pollution control agency of respective country so that architecture view will be same in
future.
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